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would from very early times, have been a market of
exchange between India and the farthest islands of the
archipelago.1 Its situation on the eastern coast of the
isthmus of Ligor marked it out for this role. The
Chinese texts collected by M. Ferrand confirm the fact;
the most expressive of these texts appear to me to be
the biography of Paramartha translated by Takakusu
(B.E.F.E.O., IV. 68). When the Indian monk, tired of
his sojourn in China, wished to return to his country
(he was a native of UjjayinI), his biographer only says :
" he thought of embarking for Lang-ltia-$u"
The name of Karmaranga is mentioned in the famous
inscription of Rajendraeola I at Tanjore although no one
has yet recognised it. In the list of countries conquered
by the Indian conqueror, after IlangaSogam come
Mapappalam, Mevilimbangam, Valaippanduru, Ta}aittak-
kolam, Madamalingam. I have already dealt with
Talaittakkolam elsewhere in connection of Takkolaof
Ptolemy and the Pali texts ; I shall have to return to the
last name directly. " Mevilimbangam and Valaippanduru
do not afford any identification at present/' says M. Coedes
1 The name of carmaranga is given by Rajanigbantu, 3, 123 as
a synonymn of avaTtika -which is the name for the senna Cassia
acntifolia (Liushington, List, 955 : Africansenna,Rordofans., Nubians.,
Officinal s.t Senaar s.t Surat $.). As these designations indicate, the
plant is a native of Nubia and Abyssinia. The name Carmaranga
does not appear to point to the place of origin. This name has not
yet been met with in either learned or ordinary usage except for the
reference made by the Kajanighantu compiled at a very late period,
probably in the thirteenth century. Among other names of senna
collected in this compilation appears also ran'galata in which ranga is
not accompanied by carma. Lushington's list does not mention any
of these names for Cassia acutijolia.

